Hallo Steven,

ad first: sorry my bad english, i never learned it in school...

By chace I came across your music, some years ago I worked on a cruise ship a biking
guide (biking on land, not on board! ;-)...). In this time I found "El Viajero" on
iTunes and i loved this sound, this spanish style, this drive sound a la SANTANA,
but; for it was better than Santana (btw: I am also guitar player and know what i
mean!!)

2005-2012 I was the most time on board and around the world. This is the first
summer, I stay in germany. Currently, I work again in a regional Top-40-/ Oldie-Band
and sometimes I miss the travelling and the sea, have wanderlust.
And in this time often I hear your music from "El Viajero". Today, I looked for
further Music and found the two other LP's. After hearing the first part, I knowed:
must have!!!

And than I ask me: how is STEVEN KATZ... and found your website. What you say about
yourself: its great!!! I like your attitude! BTW: you have also luck to life on this
beatyful Isle! ;-)

Myself, I changed also my mind: After the Diagnose for an incurable rheumatic
disease and as a result many depressions i start to life more intensiv but also
restrained. In my private moments, during breakfast in the morning or in the
evening, when i sitting on my balcony, I listen even this music, i heard around the
world. And one of this is your music (sometimes also turkish jazz by Akin Eldes
;-)...)

Finally i want to say: I love this moments, they bring back the carribean feeling or
the mediterranean feeling, when I hear your music. THANK YOU!!!!

At last a question: What kind of E-guitar you play on "El viajero"? Sounds like Les
Paul or SG with very fettness :-)

Regards

Steve from Thuringia/ Germany

